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Abstract: In order to survive in competitive environments, many organizations need to continuously 
improve their business processes weather it may be government or private sector. Process Simulation 
enables all type of organizations of all sizes to develop new process which means improving and altering 
the ways in which companies operate and interact with customers. Simulation has an important role in 
modeling and analyzing the activities in earlier stages and it enables the redesigned process on system 
performance. 
This paper presents a new methodology that addresses some of the problems are faced with in the ROAD 
TRANSPORT OFFICE LICENSE ISSUING DEPTARMENT. A real field process is modeled using 
process simulation software is presented. The main objective of the paper is to investigate some potential 
benefits and outcomes of introducing new processes that could be assessed in advance by using simulation 
modeling. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
As per Motor Vehicle Act 1988, a valid Driving License is necessary to drive any motor vehicle on public roads 
In order to apply for a learning license, first you will have to fill the form. Once the forms and the relevant 
documents are submitted and the most important stage is to clear a written exam. This written exam is based on 
traffic signals, rules. You need to answer 20 questions in 10 minutes. Once the exam is cleared, as the last stage 
a eye exam & photo of yours is taken. A learner license is issued for a period of 6 months. 
In case of renewal of license (After the age of 50, the license will be renewed for a period of 5 years), along with 
the required documents the filled form should be submitted in office. Then the person as to undergo eye exam 
and digital photo is taken. 
Every day, only 3,000 plus driving licenses are issued in the Telangana State, while Hyderabad and Ranga 
Reddy districts account for about only 1,000 licenses. 
By keeping the population seeking for driving license in the state which are growing on numerously, 
Here we suggest a process which will improve the process by which more number of licenses can be issued with 
same number of employees. 
II. MODEL DESCRIPTION 
When was the last time you had your Driver’s license renewed? Did you have to make a visit to the local Dept 
of Motor Vehicles? How long did it take you to get through the process? Were you satisfied with the service? 
This model gives you the chance to improve the process! 
Drivers enter the DMV needing either to renew their existing license or to apply for a new license. The process 
is relatively simple: fill out the appropriate application, pay a fee, and prove that you can see well enough to 
operate a vehicle, have your picture taken and wait for your license to be processed. Of course, if you are 
applying for a new application then you will also need to pass a written test to determine your knowledge of the 
traffic laws. 
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In our model, most of the drivers entering the DMV will need to renew an existing license, while the rest 
will apply for a new license. We’ll use two percentage routings to represent the split. You will notice 
several on‐screen variables like CSR (Customer service representatives) to track the throughput of each 
completed service type. We also track cycle times for each driver using attributes, system functions and 
variables. The office working timings and the applicants consider per day is scheduled below: 
 Arrivals Start End Quantity  
  
 Monday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 225  
  
 Tuesday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 250  
  
 Wednesday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 275  
  
 Thursday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 275  
  
 Friday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 250  
  
Time considerations as per the model drawn are given below: 
Sl. no ACTIVITIES 
AVG. TIME per PERSON 
(in minutes) 
1 Complete Renewal Form 8 
2 Pay Renewal License Fee 4 
3 Take Eye Exam 5 
4 To take  Picture 2 
5 Complete New Application 10 
6 Pay New License Fee 4 
7 Take Written Test 30 
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Checklist for completion: 
 Page Setup: Change to Landscape orientation  
 Create Activities: Create Activities for:  
 Renewal or New  
 Complete Renewal Form  
 Pay Renewal License Fee  
 Need Eye Exam  
 Take Eye Exam  
 Have Picture Taken  
 Wait for License  
 Complete New Application  
 Pay New License Fee  
 Take Written Test  
 
 Create Entities: Create “Driver” Entity. As the Driver moves through the office, we will rename it, 
so we need to create additional entities for the various Driver types. You may also wish to change the 
fill color on these entities so they look different from each other on the layout.  
 Driver  
 New  
 Renewal  
 Fail Vision  
 Fail Test 
Create Pattern Arrivals:  
Arrivals Start End Quantity  
 
Monday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 225  
 
 Tuesday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 250  
  
Wednesday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 275  
 
Thursday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 275  
 
 Friday 8:00 AM 4:00 PM 250  
  
 Create Routings: Create process flow for Drivers through the Activities, creating three routes to Exit.  
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 Create Resources:  
Note that there are two different Resources: 
 CSR 1 & CSR 2  
 Each of these Resources has multiple units (3 & 2, respectively)  
 Assign CSR 1 & CSR 2 to shifts with an 8‐5 schedule and a 1 hour lunch break from 11 
AM to 12 Noon.  
Define Variables and Attributes: 
Variable Name Type Initial Value Stats 
v_In_Process Integer 0 Time-Weighted 
v_Complete_New Integer 0 Time-Weighted 
v_Complete_Renewal Integer 0 Time-Weighted 
v_Complete_Fail_Test Integer 0 Time-Weighted 
v_Complete_Fail_Vision Integer 0 Time-Weighted 
v_Cycle_New Real 0 Observation-based 
v_Cycle_Renewal Real 0 Observation-based 
v_Cycle_Fail_Test Real 0 Observation-based 
v_Cycle_Fail_Vision Real 0 Observation-based 
 
 
Attribute Name Type Initial Value 
 
  
 a_Cycle_Start Real 0  
 Create Scoreboard: Turn on the graphic for each Variable and create the scoreboard for viewing 
simulation data.  
 Complete your model by filling in the process data for each Entity, Resource, Activity, Routing and 
Arrival. This process data is shown below.  
− You may want to define your attributes and variables first, so you can use them in your logic as you 
go.  
− Don’t forget to “Keep” and “Free” CSR 2 as demonstrated. 
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     Out  Move 
 Activity Name Time Resource Capacity 
In 
Buffer Buffer Routing Rule Time 
      
Percent 
(90/10)   
Renewal or New? 0 None Infinite 0 0 
with New 
Name 0.5 min 
Complete Renewal 
Form T(4, 6, 10) min None 10 999 0 Percent (100) 0.5 min 
Pay Renewal License 
Fee U(4, 1) min CSR 1 3 999 0 Percent (100) 0.5 min 
Complete New 
Application T(5, 7, 12) min None 10 999 0 Percent (100) 0.5 min 
Pay New License Fee U(4, 1) min CSR 1 3 999 0 Percent (100) 0.5 min 
       0.5 min, 
Take Written Test 
T(30, 40, 60) 
min None 10 999 0 
Percent 
(75/25) 0 to Exit 
      
Percent 
(80/20)   
Need Eye Exam? 0 None Infinite 0 0 
CSR 2 - 
“Keep” 0.5 min 
       0.5 min, 
Take Eye Exam N(1, 0.2) min [Kept] 2 999 0 Percent (95/5) 0 to Exit 
Have Picture Taken N(1, 0.2) min [Kept] 2 999 0 Percent (100) 0.5 min 
Wait for License N(10, 2) min None Infinite 0 0 Percent (100) 0 to Exit 
In addition to the data above you will need to use the Logic Builder to create the following logic blocks in 
the appropriate Activities and Routings: 
Logic for “Renewal or New?” Routing Logic for “Have Picture Taken” Routing 
Inc v_In_Process Free CSR 2 
a_Cycle_Start = Clock(hr)  
 
Logic for “Take Written Test” (Fail) Exit 
Routing 
Logic for “Take Eye Exam” (Fail) Exit 
Routing 
Inc v_Complete_Fail_Test Free CSR 2 
Dec v_In_Process Inc v_Complete_Fail_Vision 
v_Cycle_Fail_Test = Clock(hr) - a_Cycle_Start Dec v_In_Process 
 
v_Cycle_Fail_Vision = Clock(hr) - 
a_Cycle_Start 
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Logic for “Wait for License” Exit Routing 
Dec v_In_Process 
If (Entity() = New) 
{ 
Inc v_Complete_New 
v_Cycle_New = Clock(hr) – a_Cycle_Start 
} 
Else 
{ 
Inc v_Complete_Renewal 
v_Cycle_Renewal = Clock(hr) – a_Cycle_Start 
} 
III. RESULTS 
After running the model for 1 week (Monday 8am to Friday 5pm), and 15 replications. 
We can see the results as follows in one week they can issue 1194 licenses (1103 renewal license and 91 new 
licenses) out of 1273 applicants (renewal 1147 +new 126) average time taken for each candidate is 7.8 minutes, 
in which 1242 members appeared for eye test in which 48 members are fail in this scenario average time taken 
is 3mins. Out of 126 member’s appeared for written exam 31 as failed average time for exam taken by each 
candidate is 40minutes.     
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IV. CONCLUSION 
The adoption of presented simulation tool by businesses could help to avoid a number of major mistakes such 
as: 
 Lack of understanding of the opportunities available to companies implementing business. 
 High investment costs related to business process identification, analysis and modeling. 
 Difficulty in capturing existing processes in a structured way, inability to accurately predict the 
outcome of a radical change and to recognize the dynamic nature of the processes. 
The most other simulation tools offer a number of advantages: 
 Simplicity and ease of use. Many simulation tools are fairly simple and easy to learn and use since they 
use a limited number of symbols, but they are more powerful in the representation of system 
complexities using flexible linking of processes to sub-processes or external documents,  
 The use of simulation tools enables the visualization of the system being modeled using presentation-
quality process diagrams,  
 Simulation enables powerful "what-if" scenarios for varying simulation variables,  
 The ability to trace animated simulation,  
 It provides resource, schedule, and cost analysis,  
The main advantage of simulation tools is the ability to handle concurrent, parallel, or asynchronous activities.  
These characteristics of the simulation modeling tools accomplish the typical objectives of Driving license 
issues: they increase service level and throughput, reduce total process cycle time as well as waiting time, the 
number of activities, resources and inventory costs. Simulation tools are "cost-effective" methods which quickly 
explore "what-if" scenarios, find a problem solution or provide a better problem understanding, because they are 
supported by a number of software tools that enable graphical representation of the system by the executable 
models. 
The main objective of this research was to explore the opportunity for Process Simulation software 
implementation and the ability of simulation modeling as a method for adopting in business successfully. As the 
buying and selling of goods and services is one of the most important functions in any enterprise, in the first 
phase of the research, a "prototype" of driving license office model was developed. This research revealed the 
usability of simulation tools in issuing the licenses by facilitating the presentation of the business process 
models to the managers and end -users in order to get their renewals and fresh issues. The benefits of the 
developed model should be the focus of further research which would determine if it could be implemented as a 
general driving license process model for guiding customers & companies' performance improvement. 
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